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THE OTTAWA NATURALISTU
VOL. XII. OTTAWA, FEBRUARZY, 1899. No. i.

ON TrHE ORIGIN 0F SOME ARCHLEAN
CONGLOMERATES.*

By ALFRRD) ERNEST BARLOW.

The writer, in collaboration wvith Dr. Frank D. Adams, is at
present engaged in a geological examination of an area covering
nearlY 3500 square miles, including portions of the Counties of
Hastings, Haliburton and Renfrcw in the Province of Ontario,
Canada.

These investigations and studies are believed to have a
special importance because of their bearing upon soi-e of the
most intricate questions of Arch,-ean geology, among th2 more
important of wvhichi may be mentioned the character and rela-
tions of the so-called Grenville and Hastings Series, and their
possible equivalency wvith other Archoean groups previously
described from more remote districts. In addition, it wvas believed
much information was desirable and could be secured in regard
to the origin, relative age and composition of the gneisscs and
granites usually classified as Laurentian.

The work has been in progress for several seasons, but
is now rapidly approaching completion, and it is confidently
expected that another season wvil1 be sufficient to enable a report
of an approximately final character to be writteni.

Several communications, either separately or conjointly,
have already appcared regarding the progress of this wvork,
indicaing flot only the main conclusions likely to be reached, but
also presentitig some points of immediate and special scientific
interest. It is in pursuance of this policy that the followving is

'Rcad b>' titie at the Geological Society of Amnerica, New Y'ork, Dec. 231h), 1898.
Read before the Logan Clubi, Ottawa, January 2ist, i899. Publ-shed by permission
of the Director of the Geological Survey of Canada.
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orfered to the Logan Club for the consideration and discussion of
its nmembers.

As stated by Dr. Adams and the wvriter in a previous paper,
read bcfore the Geological Society of Amecrica at the winter
meeting of 1896, the rocks exposed within the area under
examination belong to sevcral sub-divisions of the Archiean.

i. Laurentian ; 2?nd, Grenville Series ; 3rd H-astings Series.
The Laurentiaii covers by far thc greater part or the area

in question. I3rieily stated it is now believed to consist of an
extremely complicatcd scries of intrusions, very approximately
synchronous, representing plutonics of relatively greater or less
basicity. These gave rise ta a comnplex of irruptive rocks, wvhich
differ in no essential respect save that of a somnewhat per-
sistent foliation fromn the normal or massive types of the granite,
diorite and gabbro families. The Grenville Series, on the other
hand, comprises a great development of crystalline limestones,
associated wvith certain fine-graih-ed gneissic rocks wvhose general
appearance and microscopic structure mark themn as highly
altered sedimnen taries. In regrions further to the east, wvhere pre-
ciselysimnilar rocks have been examined iii detail by Dr. Adamns,
it hias been showvn that they likevise possess a chemical com-
position closely analogous to that of clay-slate.

Thc relations of thecse twvo members of the Archoean in
Central Ontario, suggcests in the strongest maniner that
in the Grenville Series wve have a truly clastic group of
strata wvhich lias slow1y sunk down into and been invaded by
much greater volumes of the granites and gneisses of the
Laurentian %vheni these latter wvere in a plastic condition. The
lirnestones are very highly metamorphosed, having iii most cases
become thoroughly recrystallized, and nowv present the characters
of coarse, although often more or less impure marbles. Tlie con-
tact betwveen the gneisses and granites of the Laurentian on the
one handi and the limestones and associated rocks of the Gren-
ville Series on the other, is, wherever examined, one of intrusion.

Towards the south and south-east, the region is uuderlaid
by rocks of the so-called Hastingrs Series, consisting principally

2o6 [February



i 899] 13ÀIZ.ow -AIZCIIA-.AN CONGLOMERATES. 27

of thinly bedded limestones dolomites, &c., cut through by great
massive intrusions of gabbro, diorite and granite. Detailed and
critical examinations ovcr the wvhole area have led to
thc belief that iii the Grenville Series %vc have a more highly
mctarnorphoscd portion of the Hastings Series. This extreme
alteration in the case of the Grenville Series is accounted for by
thc intirnatc pý-esence of muchgrcater volumes of the associated ir-
ruptivcs and tlicir rclatively much more acid character. ln
many of the previous geological descriptions of this and neighbor-
ing ArchaSan districts, it has been customary to refer in a rather

* positive manner to the cxistence of congylomneratcs as an evidence
* of the clastic origin flot only of the Hastirigs and Grenville

Series but also of the enclosing Laurentian gneisses. Localities
wvcrc citcd and descriptions giveri of such coarse clastics, and the
often perfectly roundcd character of the contained fragments wvas
rcferrcd to as a certain indication of the wearing action of
running wvater.

Thec fallacy of arguing the sedimentary origin of the
wholc series because of the presence of such coniparatively in-
significant inclusions of clastic mnaterial, has been clearly shown
by recent Archtean wvork and is nowv very generally conceded.

* I t is not howcvcr so ivideIy known that many of the con-
glornerates so-called and described have no existence as such
but are in reality, autoclastic* rocks or dynamic breccias which
have resulted in the main f rom- the complex folding and stretch-
ing occasioned by the operation of the strong orogenic
forces prcvailing so intenscly in pre-Cambrian times. Murray
in 1853 and Macfarlane iii 1366 refer to the presence of these
coarse beds iii the Archiocan of Hastings County, wvhile on page
31 of the Geology of Canada (1863) concyloinerates are refèrred

*The tcrm " autoclasti'-." originally proliosed hy FI. L. Smyth (sce Geology of
Steep' Rock Lakc, Amn. Jour. Sci. xi.ii, 1). 331) is very applicable uscd as its author

defines to rocks "whichi have forrned in place fromn massive rocks by crushhîig and
squeezing without intervening prozesses of disintegramion or erosion, remnoval and
dep)ositon." Van ilise (see Principles of North Americai) Pre-Cambrian Gco")gy,
r6th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. P. 679. 894.95) explains the use of titz tcrm, (te
scribes the mcthod of f rmation of these rocks and the means of distingicb.... thzm
from basai congloineratet.
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to by Sir William Logan as existing in the Laurentian. On page
32 and 33 of the samne volume, somcevhat detailed descriptions
arc givcn of congiomerates occurring in the Hastings Series then
classified as Laurentian.. Xennor, in 1869,* gives a three-fold
classification of similar rocks occurring in the Hastings Series.

In most if flot ail of these instances. thcre seems to have
licen no ivcll directed attempt to find the source of this coarse
fi.t,-,itcnital mnaterial, or a basement from the disintegration of
wliich thecy rnight possibly have been derived. 0f course at that
tini~ch search wvas deemed unnecessary as the pre-existence
of the Laurentian wvas considered beyond question, and the
granitic aspect of înost of the fragments seemed to point unmis-
takably to their derivation from siinilar material although their
exact source wvas not known. Itw~illthusbeevidentthat the precise
uature of these reported coarse fragmentai rocks cannot bc here
discussed as the descriptions at present available are necessarily
vague and unsatisfactory so that further examination wiil have to
bc made at the several localities before a final decision can be
reached.

In the region to the north of the occurrences mentioned in
thes,! old reports, several localities were howvever found where
pseudo-congiomerates are very typicaily developed. The most
noteworthy of these, showing very extended outcrops of these
rocks, are to be found in the northern part of the township of
Tudor between St. Ola Village and Gilmour Station on tht-
Central Ontario Railwvay.

At this place also the true nature of these supposed con-
glomerates wvhich it is the purpose of the present paper to
describe wvas first cleariy understood. Other exposures identical
in originw~ere noticed on lot 18 con. III of Wollaston on the road
between Coe Hill and The Ridge P.0., on lot io con. XIV of
the saine township a fewv miles east of Faraday P.0. ; aiso on
lot 26 Con. XIV of Carlow and on lot 2 con. XIX of Raglan.
These by no means exhaust the localities where- similar rocks

*Sec Rep. Geai. Suri'. Can. 1866-69, 1).157.
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1899] BARL0w'-APCI-.EAN CONGLOMIERATES. 20

are known to exist, but wviil serve to indicate a few of the more
important and typical localities. Besides these, pseudo-con-
glomerates also occur near the line between Cons. VI I and VIII
in thc township of Monrnouthi on the Monck Road, a short dis-
tance east of Hotspur P.O., and also to the east of the southern
extremity of Pine Lake on lot 18 con. I of the township of
Cardiff. With the possible exception of these two last-named
occurrences, ail of the exposures of these pseudo-conglomerates
met with admit of a very adequate explanation as of autoclas 'tic
origin. Lt is proposed, in the light of recent experience, to re-
examine the localities mentioned in Monmouth and Cardiff to
determine if possible the exact nature and relations of these ex-
posures, which seemed to present such strong resemblences to
stretched conglomnerates.
In the northern part of the Township of Tudor, several large areas
are occupied by massive igneous plutonic rocks which are clearly
batholitic in their origin and behaviour. In common with other
known occurrences of similar material encountered throughout
this district, these intrusive masses are belîeved to contain a great
varietyof irruptive plutonic material ranging from gabbro and dia-
base on the one hand through diorite and hornblende-granitite, to
granitite, pegmatite and lastly quartz representing the last secre-
tions of the magma from which ail have successiveiy crystallized.
On the other hand, certain of these masses are relatively much more
basic than others, with gabbro and gabbro-diorite as the prevait-
irig rock type, ;vhile others again, in areas flot far remote, are
decidedly acidic with ordinary granitite as the representative in-
trusive. The batholites are wrapped around by great manties
of the limestones, shales and amphibolites *of the Hastings
Series. Usually a perfect con formity if such it can be called
exists between the two, although it is quite evident from the
curved and divergent strikes that the stratified series has under-
gone considerable displacenient, wvhile in certain places the
limestones, &c, abut against and are cut off by the intrusion qof
the batliolite. Two of these batholites occur in the northerii

209
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part of Tudor, but it is with the more easterly of these that
the occurrences to be described wvere noticed.

This batholite has an irregular, though somewhat oval, out-
line> prescnting a series of bays with occasional small arms,
the former occupied by wedge-like areas of the clastie rocks. It
covers the northerri portions of con. XIX of Tudor and
the southern part of first concession of Limerick, extend-
ing from lot 16 in Tudor eastward to and beyond lot 9. The
area characterized by its presence is exceeding rough and
barren, presenting as usual a series of lowv rounded his with
occasional precipices and intervening swampy flats. Macro-
scopically the composing rock is medium textured, of a distinct
though pale flesh colour, wveathering white wvhere expos-ed to
atmospheric agencies. To the unaided eye it bas every
appearance of an ordinary granite and would undoubtedly be
classifled as such by must observers. Under the microscope,.
however, plagioclase is seen to be greatly preponderant while
hornblende is the most abundant ferromagnesian constituent,
although biotite altered to chlorite is likewvise present. The rock
must therefore be placed with the diorites although it evidently
represents a rather acid type. Associated with this rock and
apparently a differentiation product of the saine magma is a
massive gabbro-diorite. The coloured constituent shows the
deep) green borders; and pale interiors characteristic of uralitic
hornblende, althougli the alteration of the original pyroxene is
quite complete. Many individuals show a tendency to assume
the actinolitic habit, and areas andi patches still more intimately
associated with the more acid phases of the rock are rather typi-
cal amphibolites, the horniblende and other constituent minerais
having undergone stili more extensive deforruation and dis-
location.

The place whare these supposed conglomerates were first
noticed was on lot 13 in con. XIX of Tudor, a short
distance north of Beaver Creek. At this locality, some angular
boulders composed of this material and evidcntly carried thence
from a source not far distant, were deposited froin the drift-laden
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ice along the base of the diorite ciifs wvhieh here forms the north
side of the valley of Beaver Crck. A search wvas made, with the
resuit of finding exactly similar strata in place, forming a small
band completely enclosed in the intrusive mass and extending
completely across lot 13 as well as a short distance east and

t, west into the adjacent lots. Detailed examination revealed
much more extended exposures on the his to the northward of
Gilmour Station, situated chiefiy on lots i and 12 in the
XVllIth concession.

The so-called conglomerates may be included under two
*great classes.

i. Those which have a matrix of lirnestone or dolomite.
2. Those in which a greyish, somectimes almost black mica-

ceous rock, forms the cementing material.
The limestones breccias may likewisc be subdivided into

twu classes (a) those which readily show their origin as dynamic
breccias and (b) those ;vhich more closely resemble ordinary con-
glomerates and may, following Van Hise, be called pseudo-
conglomerates. (Sec Plate VII, Fig. i and ->.) Both varieties
of these calcareous fragmentaIs are abundantly represcnted and
are as would be expected most frequently to be met with at or
near the line of junction with the intrusive granites, gnetsses
and greenstones, these places representing areas or zones of
extreme disturbance.

In regard to the material constituting the supposed pebbles
they likewîse admit of a two-fold division :

(a) Those wvhich are formed by the breaking apart of what
were once fairly continuous bands of the rusty-weathering or
greyish gneiss, already mentioned as so frequently and intimately
associated with these crystalline limestones and dolomnites.

(b) Those in which a series of approximately paralle dykes
of intrusive material, chiefly granite, diorite and amphibolite
have suflered the necessary deformation and dislocation.

The class first mentioned (a) are doubtless the most abun-
dantly represented in this district, and a great many of the
exposures show almost at forst sight their origin as autoclastic:

211
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rocks. The true nature of the more unusual types and those
which bear such a marked resemblance to ordinary conglome-
rates, is not nearly so evident, and much confusion has arisen in
the past from their wrong interpretation. The explanation,
however, of the formation of these limestone breccias is rather
simple, and every gradation is discernible at one or other of the
various localities where these rocks are exposed. Outcrops which
have been subjected to only normal dynamic action show impure
bands, more or less continuous, composed of the prevailing light
greyish often rusty-weathering gneisses representing, hardened
and altered interbedded mud or silt-like depositions. These
Impure gneissic bands are extremely brittle and thus very liable
to break up, while on the other hand, with the applica-
tion of the same dynamic or stretching force, the limestome is
seen to "flow," filling in the most minute spaces and accom-
modating itself to every phase of its new position. With a
continuation of the same force with more marked intensity, the
limestone gradually recrystallizes and may even become quite
massive. The first process in the deformation of these bands is
the development of transverse joints as the result of the folding
and stretching to which the whole series has been subjected. A
further application of these processes of deformation, bands
originally continuous become more widely separated, the inter-
vening spaces being occupied at once by the extremely plastic
and accommodating limestone. In exposures which have been
very little subjected to dynamic action, the separated fragments
are quite angular and are readily traceable as one continuous
band, but where extreme modification has taken place the frag-
ments have become so rounded and displaced, owing to differen-
tial movemeut and pressure, that the resulting rock-mass presents
in great perfection the characters of an ordinary conglomerate
containing well rounded fragments with every appearance of
having been water-worn.

The pseudo-conglomerates belonging to the second division
(b) of those having a limestone or dolomitic matrix seem to
be confined as a rule to the vicinity of irruptive masses, and

(Februaryz2z2
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the coarse material lias been formed by the breaking apart of
small dykes or apophyses of the intrusive rock. At one place in
Tudor, on lot 12, con. XIX, an exposure of the usual crystalline
limestone is seen in contact with the granitic-looking diorite.
The junction between the two rocks is exceedingly irregular
and jagged and re-entering angles of the limestone fill
up the interstices in the diorite. On the other hand arms
or points of diorite pierce the limestone and their continua-
tion outward is seen to have been broken in the stretching to
which the rock has been subjected, leaving a series of rounded
lumps of the intrusive rock extending out into the lirmestone and
entirely separated from the parent mass. In other instances,
possibly a little more remote from the batholite, the limestones
are often penetrated by a series of more or less parallel dykes,
most of which are pegmatitic in origin and structure. The
extreme deformation of these relatively much more brittle bands
or dykes produce autoclastic rocks which are undistinguishable
in many instances from the ordinary clastlc conglomerates.

The psuedo-conglomerates, however, that have perhaps
caused most confusion and misinterpretation are those which
possess a dark grey, often almost black micaceious matrix, in
which are embedded rounded or lenticular fragments, the most
abundant of which were evidently composed of some species of
fine-grained granite. (See Plates, VI, VIII and XIX.) In pre-
vious descriptions covering this and adjacent areas, precisely
similar occurrences have been invariably described as ex-
cellent examples of undoubted clastic conglomerates, while
the lenticular outlines of many of the ·contained fragments
was referred to as interesting evidence of the intense squeez-
ing and stretching to which the whole rock-mass had been
subjected. All the exposures of rocks of this kind ex-
amined in the area covered by our map-sheet, furnished little
or no evidence in contradiction of such a theory while the
apparent identity of the coarse fragments with material com-
posing certain plutonic masses in the ininediate neighborhood,
seemed to lend additional support to such a view. On the other

213
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hand it appeared to be equally certain that the samne plutonic
igneous material xvas at other points, flot far distant, intrusive
through precisely simnilar strata. Such apparently contradictory
evidence in regard to the geological relations of these rock masses,
remained unexplained until the discovery of the extensive series
of exposures of sirnilar rocks in the northern part of the towvn-
ship of Tudor. llere, the evidence wvas very complete and
convincing that the supposed conglomerates wvere in reality
autoclastic rocks and the so-called pebbles extremely dcformed
portions of a series of moi-e or less paralel dykes, evidently
highly differentiatcd apophyses of the neighboring parent

plutonic masq. The divcrsity in composition of the coarse frags-
ments, at first urgcd as one of the strongest proofs of their
clastic origin, is bclieved nowv ta depcind on the com-
position of the ncighborig irruptive mass. 'fhp whole
series of exposurcs illustrate in great perfection cvcry gýradation
in the process of the formation of these scming clastics, shoving
how exceedingr difficult it is, if not impossible, i n cases of extreme
deformation and movernent, to distinguish between these auto-
clastic rocks and the ordinary coarse fragmentais characteristic
.of littoral action.

Exposures of these rocks wvhich have suffered Ieast from
dynamic action, show a series of % Cry approximately parallel
bands or dykes generally of uhitish ai very light greyish rock
embcdded in and apparently cutting a dark grey almost black
micaceous schist. Preciselv siînil ar phentomena are rather
familiar ta most workers in Archican geology, and
are characteristic of intrusive contacts, where the more acid
plutonics corne against darker coloured schistose material. The
contrast in colour is most markcd, and this is further accentuated
by the kaolinization of the feispar so abundant in the llgyhter
coloured portion of outcrops which have exposed ta atmospheric
decay. The action of the weather seems ta be relativt1y more
severe wv!th the darker portions of the rock, causing these ta dis-
integrate more rapidly and teaving the lighter coloured areas in
rather promninent relief. The length of these lighter coloured

[F'ebruary214
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bands along the planes of fissility in the schist, is often many
times in excess of the breadth at right angles to the foliation.
Indeed many of the outcrops reprcsenting the 'less modified
phase of these rocks, very closely resemble exposures of the
highly differentiated and parald alterations of basic and acidic
bands so persistentiy typical of tie granite aind diorite gneisses
usually classed as Laurentian. The %vider and more continuous
of these more acîd portions agrce very closciy with pegmatite in
structure and composition, whiic the narrow dykes wvhich greatly
prevail are micro-granitic in appearance.

Under tlie microscope, thin sections show these fine-grained
felsitic lookîng dykes to be composcd of a micro-crystalline or
granulitic aggregate, made up, it may b_- presu mcd of quartz and
feispar, resembling very closely the groundmass of certain quartz
porphyries. Cataciastic structure is so pronounced that ail trace
of larger individuals, if originaliy present, has disappeared and a
very flne-grained mosaic, of sharply extinguishing feispar and
quartz individuals, which are vcry difficuit t'O distinguish from one
another, remains. There is a verymnuch smalicr quantityof decom-
posed biotite, most of whichi occurs; in dark wavy lincs represent-
ing mechanically disintcgrated portions of thîs minerai, producing
in the rock a veryrecognizabie micro-fluxion structure. The darkerI cooured portion of the rock is composcd mainly of biotite wvith
occasional scales of muscovite. Narrow alternating bands are
composed of wvater clear feispar and quartz> wvhile calcite, sur-
rounded by larger individuals of quartz and felspar, characterizes
certain lenticular areas. Besîdes these, srnali inclusions often

occur representing the lighter coiourcd rock or micro-granite
arcund whihi the individuals of biotite secmned to «'flow " in long
gentle curves cor ýesponding very ciosely %vith their outiine. The
juniction betwveen the two rocks is rather sharp, but where these
intrusions are larger and more numecrous, there seems rather pro-
nounced evidence of the commingiing of the material of both
rocks as a result of actual fusion. These are usualiy lenticular
i outline narrowving down at either extremity and exhibiting

small veiniets or tails of quartz, thus revealing their intimate
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connection in origin with ordinary pegmatite. Stretching prim-
arily develops a series of oblique transverse lines or joints whîch
gradually widen with an increase in the amount of dynamic
action. At times narrow arms or reinnants may be seen connect-
ing the severed portions of the once continuous band, but these
gradually disappear. The breach becomes wider, the space thus
created bcing filled with the more plastic schist, until finally. and
in the same way as in the case of those autoclastics with
the limestone matrix, the extreme of deformation is reached
when the resulting rock seems perfectly indistinguishable from
an ordinary clastic conglomerate.

EXPLANATION 0F PLATES.

The illustrations are haîf-tone reproductions from photographs, taken by Mr.
joseph Keele and the author.

PLAT£ VI.-Autoclastic rock or pseudo conglomerate ; from lots 13, con. XIX Of
Tudor township in the County of Hastings, Ont.

The matrix is a dark grey, in places almost black micaceous schist pierced
by dykes of a micro-granitite, which more brittie than the enclosing mat rix have
become autoclastic by stretching. In places the original continuity of these
more or less parallel igneous dykes is stili preserved, but in most instances the
rock bears a marked resemblance to occurrences, which have usually been des-
cribed as " stretched conglomerates. "

PLATE VII-Pseudo-conglomerate (auitoclastic) ;from lots 12 con. XIX of Tudor
township. The enclosing matrix is a dolomlitic limestone which has undergone
complete recrystallization. The supposed pebbles, which occur as a series
of rudely parallel and detatched lumps, weathering out from the surrounding lime-
stone were at one time lairly continuous bands and their ideniity in origin with
igneous dykes may be plainly seen by reference f0 the large and unbroken
pegmatitic dyke, which is.rhewn in the samne illustration.

PLATE VII, Fig. 2.-Pseudo-cooglomerate (autoclastic) ;lot 18, con. III of Wolla-
ston on the road between Coe 1h11l and The Ridge P.O. The enclosing matrix
is again a dolomite, but the fragments which were at first believed to be pebbles
are more diverse in composition ;granite is the most abundantly represented,
but diorite, amphibolite, pegrnatite an(1 quartz were also noted. The irruptive
plutonic masses in the immediate vicinity shew a corresponding diversity in
composition.

PLATE VIII, Fig. i.-Autoclastic rock ; from lot 13 con. XIX of Tudor. The
matrix is the dark grey mica-schist already mentioned, probably tufaceou, in
origin, pierced by sinall parallel dykes of inicro-granitite. The oblique trans-
verse lives representing small breaks, characteristic of the first stages in this pro.
cess of deformation or stretching rnay be noticed in the more elongated individuals
while in the same illustrations other portions of the rock resemrbles very closely
ordinary clastic conglomerate.
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PLATE VIII, Fig. 2.-Autoclastic rock ; lot 13 con. XIX of Tudor ; the illustration
shows,in detail and on a much larger scale, a more advanced stage in the deform.
aiion of one of the elongated individuals of micro-granitite. It is evident fromn
this that the rounded ouiline is imparted to the fragments at a very early stage in
the process.

PLATE IX, Fig. i--Autoclastic rock ;lot 13 con. XIX of Tudor. The matrix is
the samne dark grey mica-schist already mentioned, while the lenticular shape of
themore brittie dyke bands are shown. In cross section as also shown these sanie
individuals exhibit a more or less perfect rounded outtine.

PLATE IX, Fig. 2.-Autoclastic rock ;lot 13 con. XIX of Tudor. This specimen
exhibits in great perfection une phase of the rock, where it has undergone the
extreme of deformnation. The supposed pebbles in reality represent what were once
practically continuous more or less parallel dykes of micro-granitite, which owing
tu differential movement and stretching have become gra(lually so distorted and
displaced that the resulting rock mnass is undistinguishable frumn singulat exposures
of similar rocks which are clearly the result of littoral action.

ON SOME SPECIES 0F CANADIAN PALAO0ZOIC
CORALS.*

By LAWRENCE M. LAMBE, F. G. S

In the following paper on a few species of corals from the
Paleozoic rocks of Canada attention is drawn to certain struc-
tural details overlooked or misinterpreted in the original descrip-
tions of some of the species. Supplemental descriptions of others
have been induced by the further study of the type specimens
or by information derived from additional material available
since the species were first described. A description is also given
of a supposed new species.

COLU MNARIA RUGOSA, Billings, Sp.

PalSopl/iurn rugosum, Billings. 1858. Rep. of Progress for

1857, Geol. Survey of Canada, p. i68.

Co/umnaria erratica, Billings. 1858. Ibid, p. 166.

The generic characters ascribed to the genus Paoeopkyllum

were-"«Corallum fasciculate or aggregate ; corallities surrounded
by a thick walI ; radiating septa extending the whole length ;

* Comîinunicated by permission of the Director of the Geological Survey of

Canada.
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transverse diaphragms either none or rudimentary ; increase by
lateral budding."

The type specimen, by far the most perfect specimen in the
collection, lias been closely examined and by means of a longitud-
inal section of one of the corallites close set complete horizontal
tabulæ are found to be present. The supposed absence or rudi-
mentary condition of tabulæ being the only character distin-
guishing Palophyllum from Columnaria, the knowledge that
tabulæ exist removes the barrier to the union of these two genera.

Columnaria rugosa may be defined as follows,-corallum
consisting of an aggregation of circular or rounded polygonal
corallites, from about 3 to 9 mm. in diameter, which are in con-
tact with one another or free for greater or less distances. Septa,
numbering about forty in well developed corallites, alternately
long and short, the long ones reaching to or almost to the centre,
the short ones almost rudimentary. TabulS complete, horizon-
tal, slightly irregular, at times slightly concave or convex and
often turned downward at their edges, about four in the space
of 2 mm. Increase by lateral calicular gemmation. Exterior
of corallites marked by annular lines of growth and faint longi-
tudinal lines corresponding with the septa within.

The corallites in this species vary considerably in size in
some specimens, in others they are more uniform and when in
contact whether circular or polygonal they still remain distinct
one from another generally with interspaces between them.

Columnaria erratica, Billings was described as "forming
large masses of corallites, either in contact or separate. The
separate cells are round, those in contact more or less polygonal,
the radiating septa rudimentary, forming about four sulci in the
breadth of one line upon the interior; diameter of corallites
from two to five lines, in general about three and a-half lines.
The transverse diaphragms are not visible in the specimens ex-
amined. The walls of the separate corallites are thick and con-
cen!rically wrinkled." This species is now represented in the
museum collection by a single specimen labelled in the hand-
writing of Mr. Billings and consists of a corallum with corallites
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that are circular when free or almost polygonal wvhen crowded to-
gether ; it unfortunately does flot shew the septa but tabulS are
clearly distinguishable. Judging from the manner of growth of
G. erratica, the presence of tabul.- and the stated presence
of septa, the writer believes that the description of
C. erratica was based on imperfectly prescrvcd specimens of
C ru <-osa and that the two species arc identical especially in view
of the fact that out of a numnber of examples of the latter species
only one shews the septa at all but fortunately in this case very
well.

irntonfor;zatwn ; Lake St. John, Que., Little Discharge,
Point Blue, J. Richardson, 1857 ; near P'oint Blue, A. R. C.
Selwyn and J. Richardson, 1870; two miles south of Point Blue,
W.T McOuat, 1871. Ail the specimens are silicified and the
structure is best seen where wveatbering has taken place.

CYATHIOIIHVLLU'\M AI{TICULATU NI, Wahlenberg.

Mladrç5éor-itcs aru/ts Vahlenberg. 1 821. Nov. Act. Soc.
L'psal., vol. viii, p). 87.

Cral/nopkz'Z/illi aricla!umn, l lnc-Ed wards and I airme, i 85.
l'olyp. Foss. (les Tcrr. l>al.eoz, p. 1377; and 185 Brit. Foss.
(orals, 1). 282, p]. ,xviI, hgs. i, ia.

10 this species arc assigned a numbcr of specimens from the
Niagara rocks of Lake TIci.scamin,, their general form, man-
ner of growth and structure rnay bc described as follows :-Cor-
allumn composite, fasciculate, with iipriglht, slightly flexuous, sub-

parallel oalies incrcasin.g by laeà rby marginal caiur
gemmation from an initial basal parcnit and forrning clusters
reaching a height of over ci-lit inches and of variable breadth.
Corallites subcylindrical, strongly expanded and constricted at
unequal intervals with generally free thin margins to the expan-
sions, coming together and adhering to each other where enlarg-
ed, of unequal size, the young corallites often proceeding upward
with littie increase in diameter, at other times rapidly gaining
breadth ; varying in diamecter fromn about 5 to 20 mm., the larg-
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est being sometimes slightly over 20 mm. in diameter. Outer
surface covered by an epitheca with numerous slight rings of
growth and with strongly marked septal furrows. Septa, tabulS
and dissepiments well developed. Septa numberiug from sixty
to over seventy in the large corallites, of two alternating sizes,
the primaries passing quite to or nearly to the centre of the vis-
ceral chamber, in the latter case leaving the tabulæ smooth at
the centre, the secondaries small reaching generally less than
half way to the centre. Tabule forming a definite central zone
equai in breadth to about half the diameter of the corallite, flat
or slightly concave often deflected at the margin. Dissepiments
as a whole rather small but unequal in size, occupying the inter-
septal spaces between the tabule and the outside wall, encroach-
ing at times on the tabule. Calyces moderately deep, with steeply
ascending sides and most often with expanded thin margins.

In the description given by Milne-Edwards and Haime of
this species (Brit. Foss. Corals) the septa are stated to be " about
sixty in number, thin, equally developed." This is evidently a
misprint as far as the equality of the septa is concerned, as in
fig. ia supplementing the description, the septa are shewn as of
two orders, numbering in all about sixty, half of which almost
reach the centre of the visceral chamber whilst the remainder
are only about half that size.

Locality andformation.-Isle of Mann (Burnt Island), Lake
Temiscaming, Que. A. E. Barlow, 1893; Niagara formation.

LITHOSTROTION MACOUNII. Sp. nov.

Favosites,-(?), Whiteaves. 1877. Geol. Survey of Canada, Rep.
of Progress for 1875-76, p. 98.

Corallum astræiform, composed of long, upright, slightly
flexuous, closely packed, distinct, prismatic corallites that have
five, six or seven sides and average about 3 mm. in breadth,
forming masses evidently of considerable size ; represented by
two fragments the largest of which is 8 cent. high and 6 cent.
broad. The corallites are somewhat irregularly marked by
decided transverse often slightly oblique growth ridges, and are
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covered by an epitheca regularly striated longitudinally by septal
furrows. Calyces not observed. Septa from eighteen to twenty-
two in number, alternately long and short, the former passing to
the centre and producing a slender columella, the latter extend-
ing only a short distance inward from the wall. Frequently a
primary septum instead of passing to the centre joins the one
next to it at a short distance from that point A narrow peri-
pheral area formed of small upwardlyand outwardlyarching plates
in one or two cycles surrounds a broad tabulate inner zone.
Tabulæ flat or slightly raised at the centre where they are crossed
by the columella, about fifteen occurring in a space of 5 mm.

This species resembles Lithostrotion (Stylaxis) irregularis,
McCoy* from the Carboniferous limestone of Derbyshire but
the corallites are smaller, the septa are less numerous and there
are fewer rows of vesicles.

Locality andformation.-Fossil Point, Peace River, British
Columbia, two fragments probably belonging to the same speci-
men, collected by Professor J. Macoun in 1875; lower Carboni-
ferous formation.

ACERVULARIA GRACILIS, Billings, sp.

Strombodes gracilis, Billings. 1862. Palæozoic Fossils, vol. i, p
113, fig. 94.
Original description.-" Corallum in large masses, consist-

ing of cells from 2 to 3 lines in diameter, most of them pen-
tagonal. Cup about one line in depth, with an irregularlyrounded
central style J line in height, and one-third or one-half the
whole width of the corallite. There appear to be thirty or
forty septal striæ on the inner side of the cup."

The figure on p. 113 of the above quoted work represents
about one-fourth of the surface of the only specimen of this
species in the collection. The specimen is silicified and not
preserved as well as might be desired but by a careful examination
of natural longitudinal and transverse sections the structure can

*Brit. Palæoz. Fossils, i855. p. ioi, pi. 3A, fig. 5.
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be made out sufficiently clearly to give the following data:
Corallum astroeiform, made up of polygonal corallites fromn 3 to
7 mm. in diameter with deep calyces that join each other in
sharp-edged outlines and that have steep sloping sides and a
rounded boss, roughly 2 mm. in breadth, at the bottom. Each
corallite is contained within its own walls frorn which spring
lamellar vertical septa whose free edges are moderately con-
spicuous in the calyces. Septa, numberingy from about thirty to
forty, alternately long and short, the former continued to the
centre where thcy are twisted, the latter about one-half or slightly
more than one-haîf the length of the former. Dissepimenits
convex, arching evenly upward and outwvard and filling the
interseptal loculi in a circumferential area wvhose breadth is
equal to the length of the sccondary septa or about one-fourth
the diameter of the corallite. WVithin the outer arca is a zone
of dissepiments or vesicles that rise upward toward the centre
and in combination with the proximnal ends of the primary septa
form a subvesicular mnass that appears at the bottom of the calyx
as a rounded projection.

The presence of continuous vertical septa such as the
above in corallites that are enclosed by definite walls mnakes
clear the necessity of removing th e species represented by this
specimnen fromn the genus Artzchnophiylunzi (Sti-ollbodecs);
although some details of structure are obscured by crystallization
yet sufficient characters are preserved to suggest affinities to
Acervularia to which genus this species is for the present at
least assigned.

Locality andformiatiôn.-Man itou wan ing, Grand Manitoulin
Island, Lake Huron, collected by A. Murray; Niagara formation

CHONOPLIVLLUIN CANADENsE, Billings, Sp.

Ptychoplyllurn Canczdense, Billings. 1862. PalaSoz. Fossils, vol. i,
P. 107.

Cc Canadense, Billings. 1 866. Cat. Silurian Fossils of
Anticosti, P. 34.
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Corallum large, circular, much broader than high, expanding
laterally from a small, obtusely pointed base into a broad thin,
frill-like horizontal extension above whose upper surface rises
abruptly a central calicular area about one-fourth the breadth
of the corallum; attaining a breadth of over 19 cent. and a
thickness at the centre of about 4 cent. Height of the central part
enclosing the calyx, above the level of the surrounding surface,
in large individuals, from about 1-5 to 2 cent. Calyx* about
twice as wide as high, with a diameter of about one-tenth the
breadth of the corallum, fiat at the bottom with very steep sides.
Septa, in the visceral chamber, lamellar, of two orders. primaries
and secondaries, alternating,the former meeting at the centre with
a slight amount of twisting, the latter not quite half the length of
the former ; ascending the sides of the calyx as sharp-edged
lamelle they pass down and over the extracalicular surface as
gradually broadening, fdatly convex, radiating ridges having a
maximum breadth near the periphery of 7 mm.; they number
in different individuals from about seventy-four to eighty-four.
Well developed fiat or concave tabulæ, turned down at their
edges and as broad as one-half the width of the calyx, are seen
in a radial section, beneath the bottom of the cup. The whole
of the upper surface is marked by fine, raised, interrupted and
concentric, ripple-like growth lines, generally less than i mm.
apart, those of one septal ridge sometimes continuous with at
other times alternating with those of adjacent ones ; the
basal surface presents a similar appearance except that here the
septal radii are concave instead of being convex The structure
of the walls of the calyx and of the extended frill-like margin
appears to be very dense. In radial sections the gradual growth
of the corallum outward is indicated by parallel lines approxi-
mately at right angles to, and joining the ripple-like markings on,
the upper and lower surfaces. In vertical tangential sections the
septa are scen to be made up of superimposed convex layers
resembling the septal structure of C. magnificum, Billings, but
censer.

*Originally described as the basal centre "excavated into a cup-like cavity."
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Loca/iyandforation.South-west Point, A nticosti,division
4 of the AXnticosti group, collected by J. Richardson, 1856.

Ci-STIPIIYLLUm NIAGARENSE, Hall, Sp.

Con qp/<}'liuni Niagarense, Hall. 1852. Palacont. New York, vol.
II, P. 1 14, Pl, XXXII, figs. 4a-n.

Cystziy//umn Huronense, Bill. 1 866. Cat. Silurian Fossils of
Anticosti, p. 92.

it Niagarense, Rorninger. 1876. Geol. Survey Michi-
gan, Fossil Corals, p. 137, Pl. XLIX, fig. 3.

ie Niagarense, Sherzer. 1892. A revision and mono-
graph of the genus Chonophyi/um, Bull. Geol. Soc.
of Arn., vol. 3, p. 266.

The type specimen of C. H-uronense is from the Niagara rocks
of Cockburn Island, Lake [Huron and was collected by Dr. R. Bell
in 1865. Rominger has pointed out that Conophyiiurn Niagar-
ense, Hall is in reality a Cystzphyllum and mentions its occurrence
in the Niagara group of Drummond Island, Lake Huron and
at Point Detour as well as in the Niagara of Kentucky, Iowa
and Indiana. The specimen from Cockburn Island is preserved
in such a way as to, shew the longitudinal ribbing of the surface,
the form, sîze and direction of the cystose plates within and the
radial rows of denticulations on the calicular margins as well as
a root-like extension near the basal extremity: details of structure
such as these, taken with the general form and manner of growth
of the corallum, induce the writer to believe that C. H-uronense
should properly be referred to, Hall's species from the Niagara
of the State of New York.

Rominger's description of this species is comprehensive and
accurately describes the Canadian specimen ; it appears in the
following words :-"Conical polyp celîs attached to other bodies
at the base, and by additional root-like prolongations from the
sides. Stems elongated, subcylindrical, or shorter turbinate,
annulated by superficial constrictions with tortuous flexions, or
by periodical total interruptions in the growth of a calyx, and the
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formation of a new ccli from within. The calyces are moderately
deep, uniformly spreading from an obtusely angustated bottomn;
margins erect : their surface is blistered, and is radially striate
by spinulose crests, developed in some specirrens, with more
distinctness than in others, The surface of the polyp stems in
well-prcs.-rvcd condition is longitudinally ribbed by septal strioc,
but it often happens that the outer walls are destroyed, and that
the sterns are of rough exfoliated aspect, exhibiting the concave
side of the blisters composing the ccll cups, and the free edges
of the single inv-aginated cups composing the stems."

CYSTIPHYLLUM AGGREGATUM, Billings.

Cystip/iyllumi agg-regatumn, Billings. 1859. Canadian journal, new
series, vol. iv, p. 137, fig. 28.

ci agregiatuuý, Rominger. 1876. Geol. Survey Michi-
gan, Fossil Corals, p. 138.

ci cositositn, Schlüter. 1882. Sitzungsberichte der
niederrhein. Gessellschaft fur Natur-u. Heilkunde
in Bonn; and 1889, Anthozoen des rheinischen
Mittel-Devon, band vini, heft 4, P. 86, pl. Vini,

figs. 1-3.

Original description.--" The only specimen of this very
distinct species that has corne under my observation is in the
cabinet of the Canadian Institute. Lt consists of a mass of
cylindrical corallites closely aggregated and in places united by
projecting folds of the outer wall, as in the genus Eridopkyl/um.
The individuals are completely enveloped in a thin epitheca
which is obliquely wrinkled and filled with small sublenticular
ceils, one or two lines in width, Diameter of longest corallite in

the group, one inch, and of the smallest, five-eights of an inch."
Since the above was written a number of very fine specimens

of this species, some of them of large size, have been added to
the collection of the Geological Survey. therefore it is thought
desirable to amplify the original description by the following,
the resuit of an examination of the additional material-Coral-
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lum aggregate, forming large masses sometimes a foot and a
half across and over a foot high, composed of upwardly directed,
flexuous, subcylindrical corallites that increase rapidly by lateral
calicinal gemmation from a single parent corallite. As a result
of their mode ofgrowth from a small basal beginning, the coral-
lites are sonewhat divergent, those near the confines of the
corallum sometimes growing almost horizontally. Corallites
strongly and irregularly annulated, growing close together,
frequently touching each other, their coherence being often
strengthened at the points of contact by an increased develop-
ment of the ridges of growth, or from want of space they may be
closely pressed against one another for some distance. Mature cor-
allites varying in diameter from I or 2 to over 3 cent., the young
ones beginning with an average breadth of about 5 mm, and
growing upward beside the old stems with a very slow increase
in size, Epitheca thin, complete, shewing minor, transverse
growth markings. Inner structure vesicular, similar to that of
C. vesiculosum from which this species apparently differs only in
its aggregate form.

Locality andformation.-Abundant in the Corniferous form-
ation of Ontario ; Rominger mentions its occurrence in large
clusters in the Hamilton group of Thunder Bay.

(To be continued.)

THE WATER OF THE ILLECILLIWAET GLACIER.

By FRANK T. SHUTT AND A. T. CHARRON.

It was our good fortune, through the kindness of Dr.
Saunders and Dr. Fletcher, to obtain, during the past summer,
samples of water produced by the melting of the ice of the
glacier known as the Great or Illecilliwaet Glacier, which can
be reached by a rather arduous walk of one and a half miles from
Glacier Station, B.C., on the main line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. Both samples were collected within a few feet
of the glacier's irregular face, down which at the time the waters
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were taken (August) numerous streams of ice-cold water were
flowing to form the milky torrent that rushes down the valley in
the summer to join the Illecilliwaet River.

The analytical data are as follows :

Free Aminonia ........................ ...
Albuminoid Ammonia ..... ........... .....
Nitrogen as Nitrates and Nitrites .............
Oxygen absorbed in 15 miuutes ..............

6 & 6 9 s 64 hours ................
Chlorine ....................
Total Solids at 105 de*grees C................
Solids aftter ignition............................
Loýs on ignition...........................

Phosphates .............................

No. i.

Coll. Aug. 7
Anal. Aug. 15

Parts per million

oî18
027
0246
.0396

* 105

30-8
30-8
None.

None.

No0. 2.

Coll. Atug. i9
Anal. AUg. 24

Parts per million

oî18
* 037
0442

» 0672

12*0
8-0
4-0

None.

No. i -When received at the laboratory (Aug. i 5th.), the sample
was quite murky, almost mnitky in appearance, froin the
presence of suspended mater. On standing 48 hours, a con-
siderable amnount of what proved under the microscope to be
chiefly veryfine fragments of quartz had settled to the bottom
of the bottle. The supernatant water was, however, stili
turbid, and remained more or less so-though gradually
clearing-for nearly two months.

NO. 2-This sample also was milky and turbid when received,
but flot to such a degree as No. i.

On Dec. 1 2th, the samples then being perfectly clear and
brilliant, the "total solids " of the supernatant wa ters were
again taken, with the following resuits -

No. i. NO. 2.

p. p. m. p. p. m.
Total Solids at 105 degrees C. ý...... ......... 16-8 1-6
Solids after ignition........................ î2-o none
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*These data showv that the «"total solids " in the waters as
received> consistcd almost eîitirely of suspended rock matter.
The amounts of dissolved, minerai and organic mattcr are
extremely small.

We mnay conclude-from the analytical resuits obtained that
the Glacier watcr is -one of great organic purity. It is evident,
however, that it cannot be considered as always conbtant as
regards either the amount of its organlo or minerai constituents;
the latter, as' we have seen, however are scarcely to be regarded
as an intregral part of the water. The samples wrere .collected
tweby6 -days alpart, *and probably at.different points, which facts
may allow us to uâderstand the nature of the causes for the
slight variations in the analyses.

The point of greatest interest, after establishing the high
degree of purity of thewater, is the large-amount of finely> divided
rock matter in suspcùsion. This is present in such quantities w>
to maceth-e ýva-ter-quite--mi1-ky in appearance,-and-is so fine that
the. water must' stand for some wecks« before thorough ýubsidence
is effected. -Microscopiç examiinatipn of the depesit so formed
proved it. to consist almost entirely,:of. fragmepts of quartzite.

'Frthe following note on the geology -of the district we are
indebted to Mr. R G. MçConnel1,of the Geological Survýey.

"The-rocdks-n the vicinity of. -the Glacier are of Cambrian
age and consist iargely of bluish .quartkites -and fine gxained
conglomerates holding pebbles of quartz and feldspar imbedjed
in a. hard silicious matrix. In addition. to these,, greenish and
dark schists of volianic origin also occur in the neighbourhood.»

Laboratory o~f the Experimental Farms.
-Ottawa, Feb., 6th, 1899.
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NOTES ON THE BIRDS OF K'NG'S CO., NOVA
SCOTIA-PART II.

By HAROLD TUFvrs, Esq., Wol(villc, King's Co., N.S.

Dendragapus canadensis 11Linn.) CANADA GROUSE.

Rather rare.
Bonasa umbellus togata (Liz;z.) CANADIAN RIJFF:D*GR'OUSE.

Fairly abundant. They are now protc*cted by law till
October, 1901.

Circus hudsoniuis (Liind.) MAIZSHHAWK.

Common from April tili Decemnber.
Accipiter velox (Wl/s) SHARP-SHINNED) HAWK.

Fairly commnon thirougliý-itt the ycar..
Accipiter cooperi (b'onap.) COOPER'S H .-'WK.

Not common. Absent in winter.
Accipiter atricapillus (Wls.) GOSIIAWK.

Not very common. Plresent throughout the year.
Buteo borealis (Gniel.) RrD-TAILED«IIAWK.

Fairly common exceipt iii winter.
Buteo lineatus (Grne.> RED-SHOUI.DERE-D Hw.

Not so comnmon as the precedingspecies. ,

Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis (Gmle.) AMRCA ouGI-
L1&GGED HAWK. -

Q uite common on the Grand «Pré in earl'y winter and spririg.!

HaIimetus leucocephalus (Linn.) IB-ALD EAGLE.'
Rare. A few years ago a pair nested on Lonig' island.'

Falco rusticolus- obsoletuis (rne!.) BLACkC GYRFALCON.

One specimen wvas taken at Long Islaind, Jan. 8th.,: 189'8. -

Falco peregrinus anatum (Bonap.) DUCK'Il"I' '

Not common. Sometimes séen at"long 'Islaùd in August
and September.
Falco columbarius (Linn.) PIGEON HAWK.

Not common. Present from March till Jaruaty.
Falco sparverius (Linn.) SPARROW HAWK.

Fairly common from April tili October.
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P2w hafinetus Czrlincui~s (GmM>l. ()S'., UV.
Rare, except in May and Junic, wvhen- the), arc frequcntly

observcd aloiig the Gasper.cau River following the movement of
the ascending fish.
Asio wilsonianus (Less.) LONC.-ENRED OWL.

Common except in winter.
esio accipiterinus (PaM') S.HoRT-EAREn OWT..

Cornmon on the Grandý Pré from April tit the middle of
December.
Syrniuni nebulo-sum (Fors/.) DARuREr O1vi..

Fairly common in heavily wood-ed regions.
Nyctala acadica (Gmel) SAW-Wlmi-T 0,..,

Present throughout the year, but inost coinr.on in wintcr.
Anest wvas taken last April containing si.m eggs.

Bubo virginianus (Gm-;e/.) GREAT HORNE., OwL.
Uncommon. Found in densely wooded districts.

Nyctea nyctea (L-inn.) SivOWY OWL.
Rare winter visitant.

Surnia ulula caparoch (M II. AWK OVî,.
Rare. An example was taken last October.

Coccyzus erythrophthialmus ( Wis.) BLACK B!I.LE--D CUCKOO.

Pairly common ftorn May coth tit September.

Fairly common about suitable places frorn May tili
October.

Dryobates viIQ!ýus (Lkmn.) HAMRY WOOD)PEC.lte.

Eairly comi»on throughout the year.
Dryobates pubescens <LiWzn. I>W OO X0DPECKER.

Common throughout the year.
Picoides arcticus (Swzveres.> ARCTIC THn R EE.-IOE:D WOODPECKER,

Rare winter visitant.
Sphyrapicus v&rius (Liuî.) Eî0-~IîDSX.CKR

Fairly common suminer resident.
Cephloeus pileatus (Li;vi.) PÎ %VH! oooPF-CKiiR.

Rare. One was taken in September, 1897.
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Colaptes auratus (Lnn'LILCKNP.
Abtundant frorn April te, Octeber. Usual-ly tltz fC.îc1c&s ricst

is situatcd quite a &fstareec fC'oeà the grounc?, as cme olý the birâ&s
names-" high-hole "sgesbin Ias70 sdime a ne-st wzs
observed, so low tkaý C*- bolèfô-tb výas ort a teve? %vitl-tri~e ground
-outside the stuinp in v.~~the rres %vas made. îNe irre Eggs
iýiich ýWsi nest coiritained werte atso tetüerkable. Orýe egg. vas

no larger than a sparrow's and contained no yolk wbile the
other cight varied greatly in shape, from spheric&1. to, etreeueLy
c ongate.
Chordeiles virginianus (Gme'.) NicHP-Itc.

Abundant from May 2Oth tilli September.
Chatura VeLagiz (L&jzn.> CnHiMZdrEy SwsiîT

Abundant from May tili the middle of Septi-mib<er.

Common duririg the summer.
Tyrannus tcyrcnr2uý Li# KîeGmpnu

Eaij!y. abUpýaBt fmom tbe mid4te of laY tiï%l the z:,ýd1le of
September.
Contopus borealis (Swic'a.)Oui JUDYCACn.

Fairly common fromn ?eL-y ? till OctDib-. Twro ses of
Q!gg of this bird fo W}Ieare rîcw in theý Nationali. Diuseuni
at Ottawva.
Contopus virens (L~>WOOI) PiEwi--

Not very common. but pretty eveffly dlstributed. Arrives
bere from the south, about the ïst of June, and leaves 3g,à
about the ist of Septem.ber.
E mpid onax flaviventris Raird. YELLoW- Bi-LLI,» ED L-CATCIu1EP.

Fairly common in dense ioxv voods d-uring the sum.ev.
eimpidonz txa.ii (And.) TFPaLL's FLVcAZC£.cie

Quite cormon frora Jurle tili Setenber.
Empidonax miili~Rtd*i. LÉASi' IrLVCATCIIFR.

Commor. frorn ffe niddte of Uay 1ifl Septemnber.
O'dWOrIS afpà-SýriÈ (LH, n.) HOitNED LAPZV

Very common from Nqovember till April.
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Cyanocitta cristata (Linn.) BLUE JAY.

Comrnon throughout the year. They are very destructive
to the eggs and young of our small song birds.
Perisoreus canadensis (Linn.) CANADA JAY.

Rather uncomnion, but present throughout the year.
Corvus corax principalis (Rtdgw.) RAVEN.

Fairly conimon throughout the year. They often kili very
young Iambs, for which reason thcy are persecuted by the
fan ers.
Corvus americanus (And) CROW.

Exceedingly abundant throughout the year.
Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linn.) I3

OBOLINK.

Abundant in summer about the meadows along the Corn-
wallis Vallcy. A set of eggs froni this locality are now in the
Museum at Ottawa.
Agelaius phoeniceus ([-inn.) RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD.

Rare.
Scolecophagus carolinus (Mlu/i.) RUSTV BLACKBIRD.

Fainly common from the Iast of March tili September.
Q uiscalus quiscala ([-inn.) PURP.E GRACKLE.

One observed May 3rd, 1895.
Pinicola enucleator (Li*nn.) PINE GROSBEAK.

Appears regularly about the first of December and remains
tili March.
Carpodacus purpureus (Grnei.) PURPLE FINCH.

Common in summer, while a few remain through the winter.
Two sets of eggs froni this locality are now in the Museum at
Ottawa.
Passer domesticus (Linn.) HousE SPARROW.

Very abundant everywhere.
Loxia curvirostra mînor (Brehmn.) AMERICAN CROSSBILL.

Usually very abundant in summer when large roving flocks
are to be met with everywhere. A nest containing three young
birds was taken about the first of August, 1896.
Loxia leucoptera (Gmei.) WHITE-WINGED CROSSBILL.

Seen here only in winter and early spring and are of irregu-
Ian occurrence. They frequent the tops of spruces and firs where
they gather the seeds from the cones.
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Acanthis linaria (Linn.> REDPOLL.

Are very common some winters, while during others they
are rare or absent.
Spinus tristis (Lin9r.) AMERICAN GoLDFINCH.

Fairly common throughout the year.
Spinus pinus (Wils.) PINE SISKIN.

Breeds here regutarly in May and june, and usuatly is com-
mon tilt September. At other times of the year it is very
irregutar. Two sets of eggs from this tocality are now in the
museum at Ottawa.
Plectrophenax nivalis (Linn.) SNOW BUNTING.

Commun every«winter, but not so numerous as formerty.
Poocct'es gramineus (Gmde.> VESPER SPARROW.

Commun from the middle of April tilt October.
Ammodramus sandwichensis savanna (WÙ'S.) SAVANNA

SPAR ROW.

Very common from the middle of Aprit tilt October.
Amnmodramus caudacutus subvirgatus (Dwight) ACADIAN

SHARP-TAILED SPARROW.

Fairty commuon about the sait marshes at the mouths of the
streams emptying intu Minas Basin, I romi June tilt October.
Zonotrichia aibicollis (Gme/.) WHITE-THROATED SPARROW.

Commun from May titi October. Two sets of eggs from this
locality are now in the Museunm at Ottawa.
Spizelta monticota (Grne/.) 'IREE SPARROW.

Fairly commun in winter.
Spizella socialis (W/s.) CHIPPING SPARROW.

Very commun from May tilt September.
Junco hyemalis (Li'nn.) JUNco.

Very commun fromn March tilt November. A few spend the
winter here.
Melospiza fasciata (GmeI.) SONG SPARROW.

Commun throughout the year.
Metospiza georgiana (La/h.) SWAMP SPARROW.

Fairty commom from May titi October. One set of eggs
fromn this locatity is now in the Museum at Ottawa.
Passerella iliaca (Merr.) Fox SPARROW.

Usual1y quite commun during the spring migration.
Habia ludoviciana <Linnz.) RED-BREASTED GROSBEAK.

.Uncommon, but a regutar s'uniner resident.
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CON VERSAZIONE 0F THE OTTAWA FIELD-NATVRALISÉ,ý
CL.UB.-JAN'. 24TH, 1899.-

The Annual Conversazione and Microscopical Soirée under thtý
auspices of the O. F. N. -C. ýwas .beld =n 'uesday, Jan. 24th, V89 9
in the large Assembly H-all.of -the 'Provincial Normal School, kindly.
placed at the disposai of the Club by .Principal MacCabe. Prof. E. E.,
Prince, B.A., F.L.S., President of the'Club, occupied the chair. The
hall was filted With a large concour:ie of members of the Club and
friends, and the event was pronounced by ail a decided success.

Arnong'those present were: His Excellency the Barl of Minto,
Patron of the Club ; Capt. W.F. Lascelles, A. D.C.; Sir Henni G. Joly de
Lotbinière, K.C.M.G. ; .Hon. Dr. Borderi; Sir James Grant; Dr. G. M.
Daivson, -. M.G,, Director of the Geological Dept. ; Colonel J. P.
Macpherson; Dr. James Fletcher ; Dr. I. B3radley ; Prof. Macoun ; Mr.
F. T. Shutt; Mr. Henry Macleod, C.E. ; Dr. R. W. Ells, F.R S.C. ;
Mr. W. Hague Harrington. F.R.S.C.; Vice-Principal S. B. Sinclair, B.A.;
Mr. Kemp ; Mr. Andrew Haîkett; Mr. D. B. Dowling B.A.Sc.; Mr.
W. T. Macoun ; Mr. W. J. Wiîlson, Ph.13.; Mr. WV. C. Bowles ; Mr.
A. G. Kingston, Principal McBratney ; Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott ; Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Eddy ; Mr. WV. Campbell, B.A. ; Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Joliffe, M.A. ; besides many teachers and students of the Provincial
Normal and Model Schools and other leading educational institutions
in the cit.y. In a very neat .address, Prof. Prince, gave a hearty wel-
corne to the vast audience present and thanked the authorities of
the Normal School for the use of the Lecture Hall, so well adapâted for
such an occasion.

Mr. S. B. Sinclair, Vice-Principal of the Normal School, expressed
his appreciation of the valuable collection of geological specimens
recently presented to the Normal School by Dr. Ami of the Club, and
also of the rare collection of plants pnesented by Professor Macoun.
He congratulated the society upon the nature and extent of its work.
He considered that its most hopeful featune lay in the spirit of original
research fostered by contact with the leaders in its different depant-
ments. The true scientist imrarts bis enthusiasm to those abolit him.

" What he has loved,
Others will love, and he will tcach them how."

H4e quoted from Agassiz and others to show that such indeFendent
investigation is not only the mot essential element of ail natural
science study worthy of the name, but that it also affords the best
gymnasium for the development of vigonous personality,

Dr. Ami then announced the ývarious exhibits of specimens dis-
played upon the tables in the Hall> givirig brief notes of interest on
each. These exhibits included:

Diagrains of Deinosaur, N. W. Territories ........... Mr. L. M. Lambe.
Rocky Mountain Plants and -Butterfiies.......r James Fletcher.
Squirrels of Canada-................... ...... Prof. John Macoun.
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Behring Sea Plants.............. .............. Mr. 'Janmes 4..Macoun.
Indigenous Trees and Shrubs ........ ............ Mr. Wm. T. Maconn.
Silver Bear, Skcena River -Country, B.C., und a

Rocking Microtome......................... Prof. E. E. -Pince.
Weathered Rock illustrating old Devonian sea bottonm..Dr. H. M. Ami.
Specimens of Bones and Skull fromn Klondike gravels, col-

lected by Wm. Ogilvie, Esq.................. d
Shelis, Fruits and interesting collections trom Janmaica . Mr. W. S. Odeil.
Tropical Shelîs............ ................... Mr. Andrew Halkett.

The east end of the Hall was occupied by à~ long table, where the
following gentlemen exhibited various objects of special interegt
under the microscopes : Professor Prince, Mr. Kemp, Dr. Dawson,
Mr. W. J. Wilson, Dr. Fletcher, Mr. Walter S. Odeli <living
organisms,) Mr. F. T. Shutt and Dr. Ami. Electric drop-lights
aitached to ornamernal lamps; with opal shades, kindly furnished by
the Ottawa E'ectric Co., afforded» excellent light for the instruments on
the table.

The central portion of the floor was occupied by the projection
microscope and science lanterni from which numerous micrnscopic pre-
parations theniselves were exhibited on the screen magnified many
thousand times. This part of the programmne proved very attractive
inasmuch as the whole audience could see at one glance the, sanie
mricroscopical object or preparation projected on the screen, whereas in
the case of the table microscope only one person could examine any
one slide or object at a time.

Shortly after His Excellency's arrivai, Prof. Macoun described the
varlous kinds of Squirrels known in Canada,* after which Dr. Ami pro-
jected somne thirty preparations on the screen, including palate of
whelk, palate of snail, proboscis of blowfly, oak saw-fly, flea from white
mouse, mosquito, larva of mosquito, deep sea dredgings <H.M.S. Chal-
lenger) scales of body of a moth, cross-section of spine of Echinus,
stellate hairs from the leaf of Deutzta, cross-section of hairs of elephant,
deer, and other animais, &c., &c,

Dr. G. M. Dawson then gave a very interesting and instructive
address on " T'he remnarkab/e landslft on M/e Rivière Blanche, Gouniy
Por/netif, Que." An abstract of this paper, which was well received,
appeared in the January issue of THLe NATURALIST, pp. 194-195.
Prof. Macoun concluded the papers of the evening by a graphic dis-
sertation (illustrated with lantern slides) on the forest trees of Canada,
showing what glorious possibilities of f-.tr,:try the Dominion possessed.

*"Ne hope to bc able at soine future date to give the readers of THE OTTAWA
NArURALIST an abstract of Prof. Mncotin's address. -THE, EiiITOR..
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NOTES, REVJEWS AND COMMENTS.

"REPORT ON TH-E MARBLr, SLATE AND GRANITE INDUSTRIES
VERMONTI," by G. H-. Perkins, Ph. D., State Geologist.-This is a brief'
preliminary 'report on some of' the econornic resources of the State of
Vernmont îssued in accordance witb an Act of the Scate Legisiature
passed in 1896. It is the first officiai report published by this scate
since the well known report of "President Edward Hitchcock in 186 1."

As the work has been only recently begin, the report is limited to
the three industries mentioned In the titie. The différent varieties of
the various products and their uses are described, as well as the metbods
of quarrying and manufacturing therm. The report is well illustrated
and contains mucb in~formation of a thoroughly practical character.

According to the best information now available, Vermont stands
firit amongst the Utnited States in the production of marble and granite,
and second, only to Pennsylvania, in siate.

The value of the annual output of the first is now about $3,500,000,
of the second $î,500,ooo and of the third $85o,ooo. TIhese figures
alone show the importance of maintaining a geological survey in this
state.

TI'e subsequent and complete reports of Prof. Perkins, wilI be
looked for with much interest botb for their economic and their scien-
tîfic resuits. JOHN A. DRESSER, Richmond, Que.

GEOLOGIcAL CONGREss.-Tbe Eighth International Congress of
geologists is to take place in Paris, August 16th to 28th in the year
1900, in connection witb the Universal Exposition. A circular letter
bas been communîcated to all American geologists inviting tbemn to
take part. Monsieur A. Gaudry is rresident of the comrniîtee of
organization, witb Messrs. Michel Levy and Marcel Bertrand as vice-
presidents and Dr. Charles Barrois, secretary. Special excursions to
most interesting localities are already arranged for. It is to be boped
that Canada wilt be fitly represented at this XVorld's Congress.

A WELL DESERVED HONOUR.-The many readers of THE OTTAWA
NATURALIST, as well as bis many other friends ini Ottawa will learn
witb pleasure that, Mr. Wm. Scott, B.A., bas been chosen by tbe Prov-
incial Minister of Education to f111 the position of Principal of tbe
Normal Scbool at Toronto, rendered vacant by the deatb of tbe late
Principal, Mr. Kirkland, on Dec. tbe 31St last. Mr. Scott was for
several years a most active member of the Council of the Club and,
wbile living in Ottawa, wa,; an enthusiastic and untiring member of the
Botanical Branch, for wbicb be did valuable service ini working up the
local flora and added several new records to the Flora Ottawaensis.
We beartily congratulate Mr. Scott on bis promotion ta tbe important
and responsible office whicb be bias been selected ta fill, knowing tbat
be wîll carry out tborougbly and well anytbing he undertakes.
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